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General Comments
This is a well-characterized study analyzing water quality and Buruli ulcer incidence. The authors
have performed an excellent job explaining study design including site selection, analyses, and study
limitations. The study addresses an important issue potentially affecting Buruli ulcer incidence: water
quality.
The authors have greatly addressed variables inwater quality potentially affecting Buruli ulcer inci-
dence. However, there are some assertionswithin themanuscript abstract and introduction regarding
Mycobacterium ulcerans without sampling bacterial presence or concentration within the speciﬁc
sites or niches. The authors mention in the discussion that samples were not assayed for M. ulcerans,
and state that they are leveraging a previously published study showing a correlation between Buruli
ulcer incidence and M. ulcerans on a community scale. The referee cautions the authors on making
these broad assumptions. Though the referenced, published study did ﬁnd a general positive associ-
ation between Buruli ulcer incidence and M. ulcerans presence, differences were found in that study
among differentially sampled environmental matrices in both M. ulcerans presence and abundance.
The referee feels that overall, themanuscript iswellwritten. However, the referee has a few comments
and suggestions.
Abstract
New Hydrological insight:
The authors state: “Arsenic in particular could serve as a double threat for BU incidence: it could
support the growth of M. ulcerans while suppressing immune systems. . .” While this is true, and
data from this and previous studies shows an association with Buruli ulcer incidence and arsenic,
no laboratory or ﬁeld studies have been conducted (or not published) analyzing M. ulcerans in the
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presence of arsenic. Please include a sentence within the abstract stating that other studies need to
be conducted addressing M. ulcerans presence and abundance among these variables.
Page 4 line 29: . . .if indeed M. ulcerans can survive outside a host.
Though the environmental niche is not known, it is well established that M. ulcerans is routinely
grown in the laboratory on speciﬁc media outside of a host. Please delete or revise this sentence to
clarify this point.
Page 6 line 21: The authors state that “. . .research works toward identifying the 1 environmental
niche forM. ulcerans, thus allowing characterization ofwater bodies hazardous to human health in at-
risk communities.”, however, the authors have not conducted any analyses determining the presence
or abundance of M. ulcerans within the study sites. Without such analyses, it is impossible to relate
any of the data within the manuscript to M. ulcerans presence or abundance. The manuscrips does,
however address water quality among Buruli ulcer endemic and non-endemic communities. Please
revise or delete the sentence to reﬂect this.
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Comments to the author
The authors have fulﬁlled the requirements by editing the manuscript to reﬂect reviewer
suggestions.
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